
 Reverence isn't necessarily a word you would associate with the 
irrepressible giggling, out‐of‐tune banjo solos and downright 
“shindiggery” of a campfire worship time. Reverence for me conjures 
up an image of elderly stoics, stiffly working their way through the 
drudgery of a once vibrant liturgy gone lifeless. Maybe even the bleak 
beauty and that musty, yet holy smell of a cathedral. But all of our 
worship needs to reverent. We may approach our Holy God joyfully, 
but never lightly. We millennials are a casual generation. My shabby 
“Peaky Blinders” cap has remained firmly attached in all the nicest 
restaurants I’ve ever eaten in. My wife, Gabby, — the ultimate 
millennial— works from a magical office space known to her as 
“bed‐desk”. We're all on a first name basis with our local baristas, and 
it wouldn't even occur to us to be called “mister” or “missus” 
something. The clothes that myself and my creative friends are happy 
to wear to a business meeting ‐ monochrome joggers, Lululemon and 
Nike gear ‐ would have struggled to even qualify as pajamas in times 
gone by. We don’t stand on ceremony and in most contexts this is 
great— being casual speaks of friendliness, approachability and even 
humility. The trouble comes when we encounter a situation which, or a 
Someone who, deserves honour and dignity. We're simply out of 
practice. This creates a problem for us as worshippers. 
 The presence of God is a place for  

Reverence. 



reverence and awe. It is a space we could never hope to enter except 
by the matchless, blood‐soaked price paid on the cross. It is a throne 
room. Yet sometimes we do the spiritual equivalent of wandering into 
Buckingham Palace, 45 mins late, yawning and un‐showered, wearing 
flip‐flops, iPhone poised to capture whatever Pokemon wildlife is 
present, and opening with, “S’up, Liz?”. I’m obviously not trying to say 
that we need to resurrect stuffy, pompous traditions to please God. 
This is way more about the posture of our hearts than it is about 
wearing a tie on Sundays. Grace has paved a way for us to approach 
God with the unceremonious abandon of a little child. It’s just that the 
whole Old Testament related to God with a kind of respect that carried 
such intensity it could be likened to fear— “the fear of the Lord”. 
Whole elaborate systems of purification and priestly qualification were 
required to stand before God, to enter the Holy of Holies and even 
then it was only permitted once a year (Exodus 40). Prophets hid their 
eyes in the belief that the face of God was so Holy a glance would 
destroy their sinful bodies at once. So I don’t want us to miss this 
crucial, scriptural window into God’s being ‐ His uniqueness, His 
dangerous beauty, His supremacy— any more than I want us to miss 
His closeness, kindness and grace. To borrow a phrase from Matt 
Redman, I want us to find the sacred space between “the friendship 
and the fear”. Standing around the campfire, I’m always reminded of 
the fire Moses stood before in the desert— burning but not consumed. 
I stand in the presence of the same “I AM”. I also stand on Holy 
ground. The choice I have, then, is whether or not to pay attention to
this reality. Will I take off my shoes and enter into the gravity of the 
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob? Or will I worship thoughtlessly and 
lightly? I’m not saying the next time we stumble into a Sunday morning 
service in an un‐caffeinated state and fail to fully appreciate the 
grandeur of the moment, we're somehow incurring the wrath of God. 
Jesus, the ultimate sacrifice, has won us access to the Holy of Holies 
just as we are, without any pretences. We can boldly approach the 
throne of grace. But we’re missing out on something better. Just  



because we aren't necessarily offending God, doesn’t mean we 
shouldn’t consider being more reverent as we draw near in worship— 
that’s a cheap interpretation of grace. Reverence opens our eyes to 
gain a fuller vision of the God who deserves to be revered. When we 
consider the cost of amazing grace, its sound becomes all the 
sweeter. When His dangerous, unlimited power over us is fresh in our 
minds, His mercy seems all the more merciful. Jesus is our friend and 
our King. He offers friendship but also commands lordship. Let’s make 
sure as a church that our relationship with God reflects both of these 
realities in a balanced way. We come in simplicity. We come with 
questions, our failures, our wrestling. We come with dancing and 
laughter. We come boldly. And we come in reverence.  

1.) What do you think it means to "revere" God? 
2.) What are your thoughts on the balance between "the 
friendship and the fear?"  
3.) How do you/can you start revering God more in your 
approach to worship?


